3 Day Shooting and CQB Course
This course is for the experienced shooters who have a law enforcement
background and have aspirations to learn a variety of tactical applications utilizing
both firearms in and around buildings. The course will consist of a quick review of
instruction on firearm safety, firearm operation, and the proper handling techniques
needed for tactical shooting. The remaining 23 hours will involve CQB analysis and
techniques for hostage rescue and deliberate assault CQB, to include marksmanship
training with both carbine and pistol on an assortment of increasingly challenging
drills and events. After completion of this course the student will have an in-depth
understanding of firearms safety, marksmanship fundamentals, target
discrimination, and how to tactically maneuver and engage multiple targets from a
variety of firing positions in a CQB environment in and around buildings.
Course Objective: The student will demonstrate a high level of proficiency and
accuracy with target discrimination in a deliberate assault or hostage rescue CQB
environment.
Enabling Objectives:
General firearms safety
Safe loading, unloading, and proper clearing procedures
Sights, zeroing, slings, holster, equipment setup
The must-haves of rifle and pistol marksmanship
Reloading & malfunction drills
Multiple shots/multiple targets Drills
Shooting on the move
󠄀 Target discrimination
󠄀 CQB (close quarters battle)

Efficient training
Ammo requirements (Student Furnished): 900 rounds live 300 rounds simms
pistol ammunition, 1300 rounds live 600 rounds simms rifle ammunition.
Training schedule: Show time is 8:30 am, each day, with instruction starting at
9:00 am and ending at 5:00 pm. A one hour period is allotted for lunch
Individual equipment (Student Furnished):
Pistol with 3 magazines / Carbine with 4 magazines
Simms bolt
Belt with holster and magazine pouches/vest or kit
Helmet
Bangers if you can get them
Assault kit with plates
Knee pads (optional)
Weapon cleaning kit (with Oil for guns.)
Rain gear
Eye and Ear protection
Food and water (We’ll take an hour lunch.)
Hat/Gloves
Sun Screen
Optical Sight for rifle (Optional, but highly recommended.)
Course includes: 24 hours of instruction.

